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PENTECOST - Year C
Readings next weekend Trinity Sunday Yr C: Prv 8:22 -31, Rom 5:1-5, Jn 16:12-15

WHAT’S IN A FAREWELL?
Farewells can be hard. When we love someone who is going away, there’s always a sadness, and a
particularly heart-wrenching one when that loved one is going away in death.
Yet, we know from experience that at the end of the day farewells are not so much a death as a
transition. One way of being present to each other is ending and giving way to another that is just
beginning and will better serve love in the long run.
This may sound abstract. It’s not. We experience it daily in our lives. For example: consider a young
woman graduating from high school and moving away from the family home to live on her own. For
her parents, this can be a painful. Your little girl is no longer your little girl – and her goodbye to you
as you drive away from helping her move into her new place will imprint in you that she is no longer
little and she is no longer yours. Something fundamental has changed, and it can be hard to let go
of how she had once been present to you. But, she isn’t dead. Far from it, rather her life is now
opening up to a new richness; she is taking a major and necessary new step in her growth, even as
that step includes a major change in how she will now be present to you.
How will she be present to you now that she has left your house and is living on her own?
Paradoxically, she may be more present to you now than she ever was before, though in a different
way. Now, as an adult, she has things to give you that the little girl who lived in your house could not
give you. Granted, young children can trigger a very special love in their parents, but an adult
daughter or son can trigger something else, that’s also very rich. That’s why every girl or boy
eventually needs to speak to her or his parents the words Jesus spoke to his disciples on the night
before he died, it is better for you that I go away. If I don’t go away, you will always have a child in
your house, but if I go away, I will come back to you as an adult and bring you a new richness.
The cold separation of a farewell can eventually give way to a warm, deeper coming together, one
that no longer depends on physical proximity. An honest goodbye is a transition, not an ending.
This holds true in an even more poignant way vis-a-vis the farewell that takes place with death. We
don’t lose our loved ones in death; we experience a transition in their presence. At a funeral, we are
experiencing the same transition of presence and relationship that parents experience when a son
or daughter grows up and moves out. At a funeral, of course, the emotional stakes are much
higher, but the dynamic is ultimately the same. A fundamental shift is taking place in the
relationship. In the case of death, it generally takes some time, years perhaps, before we recognize
that this was a transition not a death. Allow me a personal example.
When I was twenty-three years old, in the space of three months, both my father and mother died.
They were still young (sixty-two and fifty-eight respectively). Our family was also still young, too
young (by our own assessment) to be asked to absorb this. Hence, initially their deaths were felt as a
cold, bitter severing, death rather than transition. However, time heals, and not just because
irrespective of the depth of the pain eventually we move on. In our case, time also healed because
eventually we began to sense our parents’ presence again, in a richer and deeper way than we had
known before their deaths. They went away, but they came back, richer, warmer, and deeper.
In his farewell discourse at the Last Supper, Jesus tells his disciples not to fear or grieve too much
his departure. He keeps repeating the words, it is better for you that I go away. If I do not go away, I
cannot send you my spirit. He is like that young daughter who is leaving home to start her own life
and is saying a painful goodbye to her parents, but a goodbye that is predicated on the fact that she
will now be able to be present to them in a different and very rich way. Her farewell is not a death,
but a transition.
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Farewells and goodbyes, including those at funerals, are not unnatural relational ruptures that go
against God’s plan and against how relationships are supposed to culminate. That can be the case,
of course, when a farewell or goodbye is occasioned by anger, hatred, abuse, or violence. However,
when the goodbye is the natural outgrowth of the cycle of life itself, the death experienced is really
only part of the rich, ineffable, paradoxical mystery of love itself.
Fr Ron Rohleiser OMI

The De Mazenod Family team is wanting to hear about your "Moments of Grace". Times where
you might have felt a sense of God, a moment when you felt unexpected help in a difficult
situation, or a time of particular reassurance or closeness to God. Or a sunset, or a baby's first
smile, or a friend's hug that made you think of God's love. We would love to hear about it! In
sharing these moments with others, we give examples of the ways in which a mostly invisible and
intangible God, can become a little clearer, and a bit more accessible to us. These shared moments help us to
remember that, yes, God is present even when we don't always feel God's presence. We invite you to write a brief
account online https://forms.office.com/r/bqziEkDZ9Z or on paper/email and send to 649 Burke Road Camberwell
3124 or ncandappa@omi.com.au. Send it (anonymously or named) by 23 June 2022 and we will collate it into a
booklet, so we can help each other to grow in faith. Forms available from the foyer.

PILGRIMS OF HOPE IN COMMUNION
Gathering for South Australian communities from both Tea Tree Gully
and Dernancourt will take place at Dernancourt Parish on Saturday 2nd
July from 12 noon and concluding with Mass at 6.30pm at Dernancourt.
Registrations for the event is free and lunch and snacks will be provided
throughout the day. Please make sure you register to help with catering
by scanning the QR Code or visit www.demazenodfamily.com.

DIARY DATES
We congratulate the children who made their Confirmation today. Next
Sunday 5 children will make their First Communion and on Saturday 18th June
at 10am and 2pm, the remaining children will complete their Sacraments of
Initiation.
Widow/ers Mass
Thursday 16th June at 11am
YO U R C H U R C H N E E D S Y O U R H E L P
Church Cleaners
We need cleaners for cleaning the church for
1 hour every 5th week. Please consider becoming a cleaner.
Many cleaning jobs are needed each week. Contact Denise for
more information. New rosters are commence in July.
Washing of Linen used at Mass
Once a week the dirty linen used at each Mass is collected taken
home and washed. If you would like to be involved in this
ministry just one month per year, please contact Denise to have
your name placed onto the roster.
Counters needed for Sunday counting
If you can help with this ministry once every 5th week before
10.30am Mass, please contact Denise or Regina Cunningham.

FOYER OF ST DAVID’S CHURCH
Now that we have no COVID restrictions for numbers allowed in
the church, I would like to ask parishioners to sit inside the main
body of the church for all Masses.
The foyer can then be used for parents with small babies and
toddlers or if you like a ‘cry room’ . The main doors for the foyer
will be closed during the Mass allowing the congregation to pray
in silence without the distraction. Whilst we love to see the
children coming to church, parents can use the foyer if their child
is unhappy and still be part of the community.
Thank you Fr James

Religious Education Classes
for State School Children
Children who are currently in Yr 3 or Yr 4
or above and have been Baptised Catholic,
are invited to attend Religious Education
Classes to commence their journey for the
Sacraments of Reconciliation,
Confirmation and First Communion.
Please enrol your child either by contacting
the Parish Office to collect a form from the
foyer or downloading the form from our
Web Page.
Classes are held Thursdays 3.45pm until
5pm. All classes are held in the Gerard
Room with a qualified teacher and
Fr James. Date for commencement in 3rd
term, to be advised. Children are asked to
bring their pencil cases with them to these
classes.
Reconciliation for these children will take
place in term 4 of this year. Date to be
decided. If you have any questions, please
contact Denise at the Parish Office.
RECYCLING AT ST DAVID’S CHURCH
Please do not forget to use the
green recycling bin behind the
church for bottles, cans, fruit
juice, non alcoholic wine bottles etc.

Holy Father’s Appeal -Peter’s Pence June 12, 2022
The Peter’s Pence Collection is traditionally taken up throughout Catholic parishes around the world either on or near, the
Solemnity of Saints Peter and Paul .
Catholics around the globe support this collection to help the Holy Father reach out to people suffering in our world,
especially those enduring the effects of war and violence, natural disasters and religious persecution.
Thank you for standing in solidarity with the Holy See through your generosity. Please continue to pray for our brothers and
sisters in faith who are facing adversity.
Next week we will take up the Peter’s Pence Collection, which provides Pope Francis with the funds he needs to carry out his
charitable works around the world. The proceeds benefit our brothers and sisters on the margins of society, including victims
of war, oppression, and natural disasters.

TEA TREE GULLY PARISH
Parish Office Phone: 8264 4694

Email: secretary@stdavidsttg.org.au

Web Page: https://www.stdavidsttg.org.au

Church Office & Presbytery:

2-4 Vizard Rd, Tea Tree Gully 5091

facebook.com/ttgparish

Our Lady of Hope Chapel: Cnr Golden Way & Golden Grove Rd, Greenwith.

STAFF
Priest:

Contact via St David’s Parish Office

Fr James Jeyachandran OMI - PP (jamesjeya.omi@gmail.com)

Office Manager/Secretary - Denise Crawford - secretary@stdavidsttg.org.au
Church Sacristan - David Reynolds - contact via Parish Office
Child Safe Contacts: St David’s Church - Amanda Bartels - contact 0414255458 or Parish Office
OLOH - Leah Tunks - contact 0431049947 or Parish Office
MASS TIMES
St David’s Church

Rosary - 8.50am daily
Mon-Liturgy with Communion Mass Tuesday - Saturday 9.15am
Saturday Vigil - 5.30pm
Sunday 7.00am & 10.30am
Our Lady of Hope Chapel: Sunday 9.00am

Weekday Mass times:
Weekend Mass times:

Reconciliation: Saturday morning after Morning Mass and Saturday evening from 5pm- 5.20pm.
Exposition: first Saturday of the month after morning Mass
Baptism: 12 noon Sundays at St David’s Church - By appointment only - contact Parish Office
Marriages: by Appointment only - contact Parish Office 6 months prior to date.

Mass Intentions for week commencing 4 June

Please pray for the sick of our Parish:

Saturday 4: 9.15am - NO MORNING MASS
5.30pm - Clem Kenny - RIP
Sunday 5: 7.00am 9.00am 10.30am Monday 6: 9.15am - Dorothy & John Williams - Special Intentions
Tuesday 7: 9.15am - Alan Neale -RIP
Wednesday 8: 9.15am - Teresita Lloyd -RIP
Thursday 9: 9.15am Friday 10: 9.15am - Michael & family members -RIP

Rosemary Pennifold, Rowan Williams, John Williams, Trish Read
Judith Murray, Eva Pawliszewski, Emma Richards, Mary Howie,
Ron Foenander, Emily Budd, Pauline Read, Gloria Grew,
Michelle Furlan, Jane Banning, Tony Hollyman, Alana Brosolo,
Debbie Glover, Ros Rimmer, Julina Farrugia

Thank You
I wish to thank everyone for all the prayers and
blessings during my sisters illness and then passing.
There will be a Memorial Mass for my sister, Dolores
Julie Foti-Grant on Tuesday 7th June at 11am at St David’s
Church. Everyone is most welcome to attend.
Once again, thank you. Maria Perry and family

DECEASED ANNIVERSARIES
William Castle, Margaret O’Rourke, Ilana Kopesenji, Bridget James,
Richard Lawson, Nancy Hollyman, Victoria Davey, Elizabeth Lear,
Dennis Maddigan, Joyce Byrne, Keith Ferguson, Tony Abbott,
Christine Hart, Johanna Sutherland, Vincent Nelson, Evan Powell,
Edward McCormick, Ewhen Boczan, Jenny Webb

Cleaners Roster: 8-10 June - Group 5
please come to the Parish Office to collect keys before you commence.

Linen for June - A McGuiness
Counting Roster: Next Weekend –12/6- Group 2

Vinnie’s TTG Conference.
Food requirements: Tinned Garden Peas, Baked Beans, Tinned Spaghetti, Rice, Tinned Fruit
Vinnies thanks the St David’s parishioners from St David’s and Our Lady of Hope churches for their magnificent generosity in
response to the Winter Appeal, which raised $5300 to assist our companions who need help with everyday needs.
The Manual of the St Vincent de Paul Society describes Vinnies as being Lay People Who Act
The Society of St Vincent de Paul is an activity of lay people, men and women who are trying, in accordance with their beliefs
as followers of Christ, to become human beings who care and share. Vinnies is not a cure-all, but it is rich in manpower; men
and women who know the local conditions and who seek...to apply the most effective solution to the needs of the poor and
suffering – not by words, but by acts.
Frederick Ozanam’s commitment to the poor was tied to a strong commitment of justice and in his time there were many
poor and many injustices which gave much scope for involvement.
Our Tea Tree Gully Conference welcomes new members. Come along to our next meeting on 6th July at 7pm in the foyer of St
David’s and learn firsthand about our activities.
Our Parish is a Child Safe Organisation: To find out more about our child safe policies and procedures please contact the Parish Office or the Archdiocesan Child Protection Unit on 8210 8159

